Morning Routine
Get up and make your bed immediately
Feed and water dog (Riley )
Feed and water cat (Cooper)
Swish and swipe your bathroom while you are in there
Pick up after yourself and put your dirty clothes in the hamper and hang up your towel
Clean up after breakfast, put things away, wash your dishes and pick up after yourself.
Brush your teeth
Do you have your lunch?
Afternoon Routine
Leaf blowing (Riley)
Skim pool (Cooper)
Pick up trash in yard (Cooper)
Poop patrol
Spend 15 minutes training Mollie
Return your lunch bag to the kitchen
Do your homework.
Check your agenda for any projects due that you need to work on.
Put up your laundry
Practice cello (Riley)
Practice saxophone (Cooper)
Before Bed Routine
Pick up living room, dining room and kitchen
Take out trash (Riley)
Lay out your clothes for tomorrow
Do you need to take anything extra to school tomorrow?
Clean up your room for 5 minutes
Put your backpack, etc. by the door
Brush your teeth and floss
Get ready for bed
Pick up after yourself and put your dirty clothes in the hamper
LIGHTS OUT AT A DECENT HOUR!!

Monday is Bathroom Day

Saturday is Outside Day

Clean the shower

Iron your clothes for church

Clean mirror

Clip your fingernails and toenails.

Clean counters

Pack cello and music for CYS (Riley)

Clean toilet

Wash Mollie

Sweep and mop the floor

Vacuum pool (Riley)

Bath mat and towels in laundry

Mow grass (Riley)
Mow subdivision (Riley)
Weedeater (Riley)

Tuesday is Bedroom Day
Hang up your clothes

SUNDAY IS DESK DAY

Dirty clothes in hamper

Clean off desk

Clear off furniture

Clean computer
Clean out backpack
Projects for the week?

Wednesday is Kitchen Day
Clean out trash can
Clean out lunch bags
Thursday is Trash Day
Empty bedroom trash, bathroom trash,
office trash. (Cooper)
Empty compactor and take can to curb.
(Riley)
Clean trash out of cars
Friday is Floors Day
Vacuum your bedroom floor
Vacuum living room (Riley)
Vacuum kitchen and laundry (Cooper)

Papers to be signed?

